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Premiere Work Flow

1) Double click a 
clip, to access it, in 

the Source 
Window.

2) View your Clip. Set 
in and out points. 

Drag/Drop into the 
timeline.

3) Place footage in order 
of your choosing / add 
effects / transitions / 

check levels.

4) View from the point of 
your ICP. Your timeline edit 

here



Adobe Premiere Pro CC 

Premiere Pro is an industry standard, video editing software, that 
is used by even the top film makers in the industry. It also works 

well with file types across the adobe suite range. 



Before Loading Premiere

It is extremely important you create a new folder in your documents before you 
start using premiere.

This folder is where all your footage, music, photos, art and premiere files should 
live. 

Using premiere with multiple storage paths and devices like USB is not suitable to 
edit from, and will cause issue later, so its very important that you create and use 

this new folder.    



New Project

Start up premiere by double clicking it. 
This on the left, is the first window you are 

presented with. From here you can start a new 
project (you only have to do this once) or select 

an existing project.



New Project Settings Pt1 - General

Starting a new project, requires General information like 
Name: and Location as to where, on the computer all 

your files will be kept.

Its also important to make sure Video / Audio and 
capture options are set to the follow settings shown here 

on the left. 

Be sure not to hit OK just yet. Select the scratch disk tab.
Next pt2

Name your Project
Select browse, to find your new folder you made at 

the beginning. Keeping everything in the same 
place.



New Project Settings Pt2 – Scratch Disks

The Scratch disk tab requires information as to saving, video 
previews and such. Be sure to set all of these to: SAME AS 

PROJECT. Be sure to double check the path. 

Now feel free to hit the OK button. 



Making A New Sequence Pt1

In order to start editing, premiere requires you to 
start a new sequence (like a canvas) 

select File > New > Sequence

This will open up a new window, giving you options as 
to what ratio and settings you want for your project.

Premiere's user interface will load up, but it will look bare 
like the example above.



Making A New Sequence Pt2

Its important to take into consideration what and how your film 
was shot. 

Because here, in the sequence presets, it requires to know your 
footage’s image size, quality and frames per second (FPS). 

These must match, in order for you to edit. So its important to 
check and chose on the camera settings before filming 

anything.

Digital SLR > 1080p > 25-30FPS is a good one to use.

Once selected hit ok   



Making A New Sequence Pt3

You will notice that you have a timeline available now. You will also notice you 
have a sequence in your project window also. 

If you were to close the timeline you can re-open it by double clicking on the 
sequence in the project window. 



Importing 

Import your footage to your project by selecting, File > Import.
Here it will let you browse your computer to find your footage, which should be in the new 

folder that we created at the beginning. 
You can import more than one asset at a time. 

A shortcut is to right click in the project widow and select import.

Select a clip (double click) 
Now the clip you selected 
will appear in the source 

window, ready for editing. 



Source window

The source window has a mini timeline and ICP. Using this you can pinpoint 
where you would like your clip to start (Mark in) and where you would like it to 
stop (mark out.) once happy with your choices you can then either drag just the 
video, just the audio or both by clicking on the image in the source window and 
dragging it to your timeline. You are able to trim your clips with the Razor tool 

later if needed.  

Drag Audio Only

Mark IN
(Set in point)

Mark Out
(Set out point)

Playback

Drag Footage Only



Sequence Settings Warning

Once you drag your first piece of footage into the timeline, 
this Warning may crop up. 

What it means is that your sequence preset does not 
match the quality of the footage you are using. 

These must match so rather than keeping the existing 
settings, be sure to change it. 

How do you finds out what your footage settings are?
Right click your footage in the project window and select 

Properties. 

This will open a window, stating what your footage’s 
quality settings are. So you know what to change your 

sequence settings too, again these must match.   



Timeline

Sequence Name

Timecode

ICP – Indicating Current Position Timeline

Video Slot & Number

Audio Slot & Number

Render warning

With the timeline 
selected (blue) you 

will need to zoom in 
and out occasionally. 

Use the + and – Keys 
on the keyboard.  



Toolbar Basics

Select Tool
This is used to select, 

drop and drag 
footage

Pen Tool
For adding key 

frames for volume, 
motion and opacity

Razor Tool 
For cutting / 

trimming clips in the 
timeline

This is the Toolbar, these are the basic 
tools you will use to make your edit.



Audio Levels

Sound levels are found in the bottom right 
hand window. The two bars represent the 
Right and Left channels of your sound. Be 
vigilant to stop the audio peaking. If your 
audio peaks, it flat lines at the top of this 
window by showing red squares. If your 
audio is hitting this, it is a clear sign your 

audio needs to be lowered. 

It’s advised to have a maximum level of 
volume around -6dB. It’s perfectly fine for 

the odd clip to go over -6dB up to -3dB. But 
be sure it’s not peaking. 

Peaking Red Warning Boxes

Quite Low consider increasing the 
level

Your Limit (-6dB)

Main bulk of your sound should 
sit between -6dB and -24dB. 

Anything lower than this and you 
will have difficulty hearing it 

Very Low – Verging on silent 
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